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Introduction to Electric Drive (EEC-604) 
Syllabus: 

Unit-1:  
Thyristor: Principles and Characteristics, Gate Triggering Circuits 
 
Unit-2:  
Phase Controlled Rectifiers: Phase Angle Control, Single-phase Half-wave Controlled Rectifier (One quadrant), Single-phase 
Full-wave Controlled Rectifier (Two quadrant Converters),Performance Factors of Line-commutated Converters, The 
Performance Measures of Two-pulse Converters, Three phase Controlled Converters 
Inverters: Introduction Thyristor Inverter Classification, Series Inverters, Parallel Inverter, Three-phase Bridge Inverters, 
Three-phase Bridge Inverter with Input-circuit Commutation. 
 
Unit-3:  
Choppers: Introduction, Principle of Chopper Operation, Control Strategies, step-up/Down Chopper, Jones Chopper 
Cycloconverters: Introduction, The Basic Principle of Operation, Single-phase to Single-phase Cycloconverter, Three-phase 
half-wave Cycloconverters, Cycloconverter Circuits for Three-phase Output. 
 
Unit-4:  
Control of D.C. Drives: Introduction, Basic Machine Equations, Breaking Modes, Schemes for D.C. Motor Speed Control, 
Single-phase Separately Excited Drives, Braking Operation of Rectifier Controlled Separately excited Motor, Single-phase 
Separately Excited Drives, Power Factor Improvement, Three-phase Separately Excited Drives, D.C. Chopper Drives. 
 
Unit-5:  
Control of A.C. Drives: Introduction, basic Principle of Operation, 
Squirrel-cage Rotor Design, Speed Control of Induction Motors, stator Voltage Control, Variable Frequency control, Rotor 
Resistance Control, Slip Power Recovery Scheme, Synchronous Motor Drives 
 
 
 
Text Books: 
[1] P.S. Bhimbhra, “Power Electronics”  
[2] M. D. Singh & k. Khan Chandani, “ Power Elctronics”, Tata McGraw Hills. 1998Edition.  
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Short Introduction: 

 Power electronics is a subject that concerns the application of electronic principles into the situations that are rated at 
power level rather than signal level. 

Power Semiconductor devices 

 

Uncontrolled Turn On and Turn Off          Controlled turn On & Uncontrolled Turn Off              Controlled Turn On & Turn Off 
Ex: Diode                                                       Ex: SCR                                                                       Ex: BJT, MOSFET, IGBT  
On & Off are controlled by                       Turned On by control Signal   Turned On and Off by  
Power Circuit                                            Turned Off by Power Circuit                                            Controlled Signals. 
 
Power Electronic Converters: 
Power Electronic circuits are also called as power converters. A converter uses a matrix of power semiconductor switches to 
convert electrical power at high efficiency. These are generally classified in to the following categories…  
[1] Phase Controlled Rectifier: It converts AC values (V & I) into DC values.  
Applications: 
High Voltage DC transmission line. 
DC motor drives. 
Regulated DC power supplies. AC DC 
Static VAR compensator 
Wind Generator converters. 
Battery Charger circuits. 
 [2] Inverters: It converters DC values into AC values. 
Applications: 
UPS( Uninterrupted Power Supply )     DC AC 
Synchronous motor drives.  
HVDC transmission System 
Aircraft and Space power supplies. 
Induction motor drives 
[3] Choppers: It converts fixed DC supply into variable DC supply. 
Applications: 
DC Drives.                        Fixed DC Variable DC 
Subway Cars  
Battery Driven Vehicles 
Electric Traction 
SMPS 
[4] Cycloconverters: It changes the supply frequency of AC supply.      AC  AC 
Applications: 
AC Drives like rotary kilns-multi-MW ac motor drives. fin fo 
[5] AC Voltage Controllers: It regulates the supply values (magnitude). 
Applications: 
Lighting Control 
Speed control of large fans 
Electronic Tap changers 
 AC AC 
 
  Vin  Vo 
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UNIT-1 

Thyristor: Thyristor is a four-layered semiconductor rectifier in which the flow of current between two electrodes is triggered 
by a signal at a third electrode.  
Thyristor family members: 
SCR, TRIAC, DIAC, LASCR, SUS, UJT, GTO etc. 
 
SCR (Silicon Controlled Rectifier):  
The most important member of the thyristor family is the silicon controlled rectifier (SCR). SCR is a four layer (P-N-P-N), 
three junction semiconductor device with three terminals, namely, the anode, the cathode and the gate. It is a unilateral device 
and conduction takes place from anode to cathode under proper bias conditions (forward bias). 

 

Static V-I characteristics of a SCR:

 

A SCR has three basic modes of operation. 
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[1] Reverse Blocking Mode: (A is connected with –ive terminal, K is connected with +ive terminal) 
When cathode (K) is made positive w.r.to anode(A), while gate switch S is open. Junction J1 and J3 are reversed bias whereas 
junction J2 is forward biased. A small leakage current of the order of few mA flows. This is reverse blocking mode, called 
the OFF state, of the thyristor. 
If the reverse voltage is increased, then at a critical breakdown level, called reverse breakdown voltage (VBR), an avalanche 
occurs at J1 and J3 and the reverse current increases rapidly. 
  VAK > VBR   Ia         losses                 temperature                 temp > permissible limit          Device will be damaged. 
 
[2] Forward Blocking Mode: (A is connected with –ive terminal, K is connected with +ive terminal) 
When anode is positive w.r.to the cathode, with gate circuit open, thyristor is said to be forward biased. Junctions J1, J3 are 
forward biased but junction J2 is reversed biased. In this a small current, called forward leakage current, flows. 
 
[3] Forward Conduction Mode: (A is connected with –ive terminal, K is connected with +ive terminal) 
When VAK voltage is increased, reversed biased junction J2 will have an avalanche breakdown at a voltage called forward 
breakdown voltage VBO.  
After this breakdown, thyristor gets turned ON. 
Latching Current: Once the SCR is conducting a forward current that is greater than the minimum value, called the latching 
current (IL). The gate signal is no longer required to maintain the device in its ON state. 
Holding Current: The SCR will return to its original forward blocking state if the anode current falls below a level, called the 
holding current (IH). 
  In many practical cases IL = 3IH(Approx).  
 

Thyristor Turn ON methods: 
With anode positive w.r.to cathode, a thyristor can be turned on by any one of the following techniques. 
(i)  Forward Voltage Triggering 
(ii) dv/dt Triggering 
(iii) Temperature Triggering 
(iv) Light Triggering  
(v) Gate triggering   
(i) Forward Voltage Triggering: 
When forward voltage is applied between anode and cathode with gate circuit open, J2 is reversed bias. If voltage across anode 
to cathode is gradually increased, a stage comes when the depletion layer across junction J2 vanishes and the device gets turned 
ON. 
**After the avalanche breakdown, junction J2 losses its reverse blocking capability. Therefore, if the anode voltage is reduced 
below VBO, SCR will continue conduction of the current. The SCR can now be turned off only by reducing the anode current 
below a certain value called holding current. 
(ii) dv/dt triggering: The inner junction J2 behaves like a capacitance when it is in reverse bias condition. If forward voltage is 
suddenly applied, a charging current through junction capacitance Cj may turn on the SCR. 
   Ic = dQ/dt = d(Cj.Va)/dt = Cj.dVa/dt  + Va.dCj/dt 
As the junction capacitance is almost constant. So dCj/dt = 0 
   Ic = Cj dVa/dt 
     If dVa/dt                     Ic               Ic = Ia            SCR ON 
(iii) Temperature Triggering : During forward blocking mode, most of the applied voltage appears across the reverse biased 
junction J2. This voltage across J2, associated with leakage current, would raise the temperature of this junction. At some high 
temperature, depletion layer vanishes and the device gets turned ON. 
     Temp               Leakage Current                  Deplition Region  
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(iv) Light Triggering: 
For light triggering SCRs, a recess (or niche) is made in the inner P-layer. When this recess is irradiated, free charge carriers are 
generated just like when gate signal is applied between gate and cathode. The pulse of light of appropriate wavelength is guided 
by Optical fibers for irradiation. If the intensity of this light thrown on the recess exceeds a certain value, forward biased SCR is 
turned ON. 
        Such a thyristor is known as LASCR (light activated SCR).  
(v) Gate Triggering: 
 When turn ON of a thyristor is required, a positive gate voltage between gate and cathode is applied. When positive gate 
current is applied, gate P layer is flooded with electrons from the cathode. When turn ON of a thyristor is required, a positive 
gate voltage between gate and cathode is applied. 
       Ig                 VFB   
 

 
 

 
Two Transistor Model of SCR 
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The collector current IC of a thyristor is related to the emitter current IE and  
the leakage current of the collector-base junction, ICBO(in OFF state).    
 
The common-base current gain is defined as:  
Where: 
α     = common based current gain 
Ic    = collector current 
IE     = emitter current 
ICBO =  common base leakage current. 
So for transistor 1, the collector current will be 
 
 
for transistor 2, the collector current will be 
 
 
and IA = IC1 + IC2 , IA + IG = IK 

 
 
 
  
     As α1 + α2 tends to unity the IA current approaches to maximum value. 
                                              α1 + α2 

                                         1 

                                                   0.75  

                                                   0.50  

 

 

                                 Emitter Current                              IE 

 

Switching Characteristics of SCR (during turn ON and OFF) 

During Turn ON:  

(i) Delay Time (td): This is the time which is required to reach the anode current from 0 to 0.1(or 10%) of its final value and to 
reach the anode voltage 0.9(or 90%) of its initial value. 

(ii) Rise time (tr): This is the time which is required to reach the anode current from 0.1(or 10%) to 0.9(or 90%) of its final value 
and to reach the anode voltage from 0.9(or 90%) to 0.1(or 10%) of its initial value. 

(iii) Peak Time or Spread Time (tp): This is the time which is required to reach the anode current from 0.9(or 90%) to 100% 
of its final value (i.e. IA) and to reach the anode voltage from 0.9(or 90%) to 0% of its initial value or on state voltage drop. 

  

Ic = αIE + ICBO 

α = Ic/IE 

IC1 = α1IA + ICBO1 

IC2 = α2IK + ICBO2 

IA = IC1 + IC2 = α1IA + ICBO1 + α2IK + ICBO2  

IA  = α1IA + α2 (IA + IG ) + ICBO1 +  ICBO2 

IA = (α2 IG  + ICBO1 +  ICBO2 ) / (1- α1 - α2) 

Turn On time = delay time + rise time + peak time 
                TON = td + tr + tp 
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            Value 
 

Time 
    Anode Current IA Anode Voltage VA 

Delay time (td) 
 

0% to 10% of its final value 
 

100% to 90% of its initial value 

Rise Time (tr) 
 

10% to 90% of its final value 
 

90% to 10% of its initial value 

Peak Time (tp) 
 

90% to 100% of its final value(On State Current) 
 

0% to 10% of its initial value(On state voltage drop) 
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During turn off: We can turn Off the thyristor by commutation techniques. That will be discussed later. 

(i)Reverse Recovery time (trr) : At instant t1, anode current becomes zero due to commutation. After this instant (t1) anode 
current still build up in the reverse direction with same slope as it was before t1. This is done due to presence of carriers stored 
in all four layers. 

 

 

 

(ii) Gate Recovery Time (tgr) : When the reverse recovery time ends, the middle junction J2 still has trapped charges. So the 
thyristor is not able to block the applied forward voltage at time instant t3. The trapped charges cannot flow to external circuits. 

** So these charges can be removed only by recombination. 

  

 

(iii) Circuit turn off time (tc) : The turn off time provided to the thyristor by practical circuit is called circuit turn off  time. 
This time must be greater than the thyristor turn off time fgor reliable turn off  time. If this will be not done the tyristor may 
give false triggering. 

** False triggering: If we apply the forward anode voltage the thyristor get triggered without giving any trigger signal at gate 
terminal, is called false triggering.  

Reverse 
Recovery         removes     Excess        from          J1 & J3 junction      between           t1 to t3 time instants 
Current                              Carriers 

Recombination       is maintained by             applying reverse voltage at SCR (During t3 to t4) 


